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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Redskin's l-lopes Raised
picked to win the We~te'rn Ath
T~e Red.~km~ have four game~, Utes are also hitting from the
letic Conference title can just
mc~u~~ ~post sea~on action, field at .490 per cent which is just
about spring the big e;t boo u
rea . . e eam scormg record above the .487 mark set in 1962
1hpomts. T~eJ;~~ific .scor•"fng
set in WAc histor/~his weike:d
Chambers continues to dominat~
if they can knock off w omi
·
a~ canne
pomts or almost every category of Redskin
this Friday and New Mexi~o s~': ~! 6 ~i P:~=t per conte~t av!rage, statistics as the 61-point Arizona
urd&y in games that are both be
wen : . \ a;erage :n hJstory, weekend boosted his average to
ing played on the Utes'·. horn; ord s:tt~~: as
h89.9 rec- ~5.2 .. Four other Utes are averag~ourt. Game time for each tussle aged betterm: ~ SOa fi ast:aver- mg m d<!uble~ figures for the 23
1s 8 p.m.
b
. .
a .·
ve lmes, games wJth R1chard Tate- at 13.4,
The Redskins lead the league a~!r~~
first t•me they have George Fisher at 13.3, Mervin
with a 5-2 mark followed by Ari- have feen h:l~ ~~- AU opponents Jackson at 10.0 and Lyndon Maczona at 4-3. However two of the night and Ut h .76·0 pm~ts ~el! Kay at 10.3. Chambers continues
Utes' last three a.:nes
a Is wmnmg Its to lead -in rebounding with 10.4
horne while the ~ildcatsar~a~; f:=~~ trs:O~;:~~~gteh of ;~·7, th: takedo~s a contest with Fisher
three on the road. Mathematically,
e · mar · averagmg 9.5.
several clubs can still win it but
if the Utes can come out ~lean
this weekend, they should have
the crown wrapped up.
~oach Jack Gardner is quick to
pomt out, however, that beating
PHOENIX Utah's
Jerry backed into the lead in team deeither Wyoming or New Mexico is Cha~bers has taken over the f~nse, as New Mexico, the prea tough chpre and that no one scormg lead in the We-stern Ath- VJous leader, left the gate wide
can start counting any eggs.
Wyoming looked tremendous in letic Conference following last open in a humiliating 85-104 Lobo
loss to Wyoming at Laramie.
knocking off New Mexico 104-85 week's league g~mes
Sco
·n
·
Despite their loss of two con.
last Friday and the Cowboys at
61. pom~ on a two- ference
~w'fn
games last week, the Brigarne
3-3 are still a real factor in the
race.
~in man !i;~t~h!~=~~h~rt~!:~ ~:m ~ung ~ougars still lead
e co erence m scoring with an
If the Redskins could win their boosted his average to 27 1 to
· ' ,
average of 87.3 points per game.
remai'!ing four games against move ahead of Ar"z
Wyommg, N~w Mexico, Seattle, Freddie ~~s (26.4) 1a~~aB~~~;: ~tr~w!~ ~;o~y:~~g84.6 , cJosely
5
Y oung's D1ck Nemelka (25 7)
and the last b1g one against BYU
• · ·
they could come out with a 22-5
New leaders emerged in 'two
In ~ames Friday, third-place
re_cord whi~h would be, percentage o~her statistical categories. Ted Wyommg (3·3? will invade Utah,
~se, the siXth best won-loss mark
~1ckett, Arizona, mpved up front an~ New MeXIco (2·4) will meet
ln the school's history. This, with m field goal percentages (.527), !rJgham !oung (3-4) in Provo.
a club that nearly everyone picked and Leon Clark
Wyoming
Ute VJctory would clinch at
as second division material
g~abbed the ·lead i~ rebounding: least a share of the title for Coach
. This is the big weekend at Ute- with an average of 11.3 grabs per
vdle. and if ~hey can win these game.
two It could give Jack Gardner his
F~eddie Lewis, Arizona State,
seventh NCAA tournament ball
contmues
to head the list in free
club in 13 years at Utah.
throw percentages, having hit 84.l
Utah's two senior big men
per cent from the line.
George Fisher and Jerry Cham~
~wis racked 31 points against
. Russia's greatest woman violinhers ~re aming the top five in BrJgham
Y (lung and 23 against Is~, :Madame Nelli Shkolnikova,
Red!!k•n ca-reer and single season ~tab to maintain
his steady scorWl\l p-resent a -recital at UNM
scormg records and have at least
m.g
pa~e. ~emelka had difficulty
Thursday, Feb. 24, at 8:15 p.m.
f?ur games left to climb even
wdh his a1m in the first half
h•eh!'r.
Madame Shkolnikvva ami her
against Arizona State and hit
. Chambers needs 33 points to only twice, but recovered with a ~ccompanist Madame Ljuba y edtie Art Bunte's record as the third 16-point splurge in the second lma, have toured extensively in
all-time single season scorer. half. He scored 31 against Ari- Norway, Yugoslavia, East GerBunte scored 614 points in 1955-56 zon_a the following night to re- m_any, Australia, Bulgaria and
and Chambers climbed to 581 after mam a strong contender in the Fmland.
the Arizona trip.
Her program will include sehot three-cornered race.
lections
of Bach, Kuss, Beethoven,
Fisher is threatening Bunte's
Clark
displaced
B:righam
Sz~manowski
and Shostakovich~aree! record of 1152 points which
Young's Craig Raymond, who
Is third best since 1947. Fisher ~ropped to fifth place in rebound- Tztganov. ,
has tanked 1113 points and still Ing as a result of being outThe concert will be held in the
has at least four games left to man('uvered at both Tempe and Recital Hall at the UNM Fine
break the mark. Chambers is Tucson.
Arts Center. Seating is limited
close on Fisher's heels with 1089
and, though there is no admission
an~ curren.tly stands fifth as the
Combining timely scoring with charge, tickets should be picked
Arizona trip boosted his two-seaup at the Fine Arts Ticket Booth
son total past Vern Gardner's strong defense, the Arizona Wild- from 10 a.m. to noon and from
ca~ ha_ve become the biggest surfour-season mark of 1081 .
prtse m the Western Athletic 1 .to 2:30 p.m. today. The booth
. Chambers has eyes on breaking Conference basketball race.
wd~ also be open until 8 p.m.
tomght.
hJs ov.rn field goal percentage record of -560 which he set last . Although picked for sixth place
season. Curr:ntiy, he is hitting m a pre-season poll, the amazing
~! a ·5'!3 c1Ip. He is averaging C;'lts ( 4-3) are only one game beAnnual Spring Tea
2?· 2 pomts per game, the third hmd league-leading Utah (5·2 )
The
•. Kappa Dames Club will
highest
average
in Utah h"IS t Ory but must play their last thre~ hold Its annual spring tea Satl'
.
conference
games
on
the
road.
All
an d . 1s Jsted behind only Bill
Utah's remaining games are urday, Feb. 26, at the home of
~1eGtll who holds the record at of
Dr. and Mrs. James Cooper 7313
o8.8 and the second mark at 27.8 at home,
pm
Gladden NE, from 2 to
two wins last week. the Cats All ll}arried women and wives· of
h
e Utah an_d Brigham young to marrred students are invited to
68 and 62 pomts respectively, and attend.
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Thursday, February 24, 1966

.Teacher Interviews
Conducted at UNM
School officials from Arizona
California, and New Mexico will'
be at UNM conducting teacher
i~terviews during the first two
weeks of March at the l'lacement
Bureau on campus.
l'ublic school systems to be represented
are:
Belen
Public
Schools, March 2; Office of Economic Opportunity, Operation
Head Start, Window Rock, Ariz.,
March 2; Cajon Valley Union
School District, El Cajon, Calif.,
March 3, 4; Indio School District
Calif., March 3; Palm Spring~
School District, Calif., March 3;
Sacramento School District, calif.,
March 3; El Rancho United School
District, Rico· Riviera, Calif.,
March 4.
Porterville High School, Calif.,

Violinist Will Appear
In Concert at UNM

YOUR PERSONAL
SERVICE

,55 n·u
FOR SALE
. ICK Tudor, $175.00. Anytime alter
5 p.m. call 247•46'72. 307 \!, Stanford SE.
.
2/23, 24, 25.
GOb OD used .lurnitu~e. made by Drexel; 1
edroorn ~ltJte, 1 d1nmg room suite, one
small cab1net. Cdll :R. D. Norman· office
277•3205 or home, 256-6577.
2i23-3/10
PERSONALS
.
FLYING--Flying at the cost ot sharing
expenli<)S (abO'!t $5.00 per hour). LEARN
the ~11 b""w'"" of H•li'ht tlteory and application
a
ade Helm, 247-1125.
'
SERVlCES
TYPEWRITER salea & .•repair. Speeial
:rates to UNM students on all maehin""
F r~ pickup & deliveey. .E & .E Typo:
wr•ter Betvice'. 2217 Coal Slil, phone 243•
O5as.
PERSONAt..lZED and crt!ative alterations
and rdtyling, Sewing and mending. Mrs.
Hiover, 207 Stanford SE ( cl011e to Unlver•
~ ty), Pltollt! 242-7633,
··

.
Ghono Coup S
.een
AsHeIpt0 Afnco
ByU•S• Reporter
0

SEE INDIANS MAKE
TURQUOISE JEWELRY

SIMON'S TEXACO SERVICE

Central E., Albuquerque, Now Meidco' I'
Phone 242-0096

.

.:

Your Texaco Star Dealer

Summer Chaperones
Are Wanted by AFS

~.

,:,··

UNM students are being canvassed for possible chaperones
for the American Field Service
bus trips scheduled across the
country each summer.
Students must be at least 21 or
seniors in college. They will accompany 35 or 45 foreign students
who have spent the current academic year as seniors in American high schools.
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Ia PLANTE GALLERY

MEXiCO

8est Dresse

3009 Central NE
NEXT DOOR TO THE LOBO THEATER

Kathleen Rail, 5-foot 8-inch
representative of Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority, won the UNM
"Best Dressed" contest Thursday
night in the Kiva.
The contest was sponsored on

FREE PARKING

s~
Finest
Permanent Press Slacks
you can buy

0ffW~m m~~w
~ffi@~~~~

ptg~
'

~.

Waisls 28" to 44"
lengths 28" to 34"

KATHLEEN ltALL was named
Best Dressed Girl at UNM by
the Theta Sigma J>hi national
journalism honorary last night.
Miss Rail is a Kappa Kappa
Gamma. (LOBO photo by Ken•
dall.)

Membership in the Amsrican Gem
Society signifies seleplsd jewelers with
professional gemological !raining coni·
binod wilh high ethicall!landards.

IUTTERFIElO • • • 23t2 CENTRAL SE • •

OPPOSITE UNM CAMPUS

O\

DIAL 247-4347
.

..

Republicans

"A BLACK MAN KNOCKS ON the door of a white man in South
Africa. The door is locked and the white man on the inside calls
out, "who is there?' The answer is 'You'll never find out unless
you open the doors!" This was one of the things that Newsweek
corsespondent John Peer Nugent told the audience in the Union

Interesting Things From

.Grass Will Grow,
Trees to Spread,
Plans the Planner

·.,.....

'

Colors: OliYe-Biue, Blue·Grcen, Cloy,
Charcoal, Faded Blue, Boigc,
Char-Brown, Pewlor, Block

Naiionally Adverli<ed in Seven·
leen, l!lgenue, Modern Bride.

·•

··~·

_,

He's Back!

It's all for the students _ the
new landscaping between the
By BAUBARA E. WARNE
Chinese influence is one of the Pnion and Mesa Vista dormitory,
greatest dangers for the future of that is.
Africa said John Peer Nugent,
The first of next week the HesNewsweek's Africa correspondent seden Construction co. of A:tbulast night in the ballroom.
querque will begin work on the
"The Chinese have been hungry
landscaping of the area between
for Mrica for a long time," said Mesa Vista dorm and the Union.
Nugent.
The $120,000 project w'ill be
"Five men trained in Cuba went carried in three phases, "to al·
into the bush country in Zanzibar
hlw pedestrian traffic to continue'
with 45 men and two weeks later through the area and cause a
took over the country."
minimum amount of disturance
Nugent, who was there at the
on campus."
time, said that the new governThe present pavement will be
_ ___:..(C_on_t_i_n_u_ed_o_n...:pc..a..::g:...e;...3:.:):.__ _ _ _ _~(.:C.:.o:::nt.::i:::n.u:.:e:.d.::o.::n~p:::a~g::.:e::..::3)~--

OLD TOWN

This masterful fabric of doubleplied, vat-dyed fibers, looks
luxurious, wears long.

CLi\SSIFIED ADVERTISING ltATES.
4 line ad. 65~-4 tim · $2 oo 1 . 1•
must be stib •tt·' b es,
· • nsert ons
bl" •
m• "" Y noon on day before
ll_U •cat19n. to Room 159, Student PublicatJOns Buddmg. Phone 277·4002 or 217-4102.

1tut1on

{I

hiila Is Seen as Danger in Africa SenoteReques~s-

6atterlielll

JEWELER

•

ew

pprove

4
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The Eliseo Vivas Chapter of
Young Americans for Freedom
will have a meeting tonight at
7:30 in the Union. The meeting to
be held in Room 231 D, will f:atture a film entitled "The Berkeley
Revolution," which deals with the
radi~al influence within the University of California campus.
Members of YAF and

Ja":_k Gar~ner's cagers, but .a 'Vyommg triumph would keep Cowboy pennant hopes alive.
In Saturday games New Mexico
will visit Utah, Wyoming will
travel to Grigham Young and Arizona will invade Arizona State.

Due to excessive prayer by'~'
skifans the 69th pnnu·al LOBO
"Its almost spring beer bust has
..~een canceled" Hie!

OUR SIXTY-SEVENTH YEAR .OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

Young Americans
To Meet in Union

Chambers Is Top Scorer
84

EXICOLOBO

March 7; Orange Unified School
District, Calif., March 8; Hanford
Elementary
Schools,
Calif.,
March 9; Alamogordo Public
Schools, March 10; Lovington
Public Schools, Mareh 10; l'atterson Unified School District, Calif.,
March 10; Raton Public Schools
March 11, and Clayton · Publi~
l:)chQols, March 11.

·d

Gove rn 0 r s Race
·.
J

Named Still .Speculative

cOe

·d

this campus by Theta Sigma Phi,
national journalism honorary for
women, for Glamour magazine's
tenth annual "Best Dressed College Girl" contest.
Miss Rail was chosen from 13
semi-finalists. Donna Walton
was in second place and Becky.
Wyman was in third place.
These girls were selected by a
panel of four judges, Dr. Howard Dittmer, professor of bioi·
ogy; Mrs. Margaret Cornell, director of Flair modeling school;
Miss Houghton of the language
department and Tish Granger,
Theta Sigma Pbi.
The girls were graded on a zero
to five point scale. The points
were given on the following
points: appropriateness of dress,
impeccable grooming, good taste
in hair style and makeup use and
poise.
Each girl modeled three outfits, a campus outfit, an off-campus dress, and a party dress.
Some birls chose a long dress and
some cocktail length dresses. Miss
Rall wore a short silvery shiftlike dress with silver sling back
shoes and silver-toned stoekings.
Three pictures of Kathleen
Rail, one in her campus, offcampus and dressy dress, will be
sent to New York for final judging by the editors of Glamour.
The winners of Galmour's
contest will me photographed in
the late spring for Glamour's
August ·College lssue. The first
two weeks in June the "Ten
Best Dressed Coilege Girls"
from atross the country will be
_llown to New York by Glamour.
Th ewinners will be entertained
in a roqnd of parties and will be
introduced to the heads of New
York's · famous fashion and
beauty industries.
This contest will become an annual event under the sponsorship
of Theta Sigma Phi. Next year
organizations can choose their
"Best Dressed" girl in the fall
so that she can benefit from news·
paper pllblicity.

By NOOLEY RE!NHARJl'f

Rtill speculative.
t
L • t
A d
C t
t n erson ar er,
d 1 ovmg kon ha •

Cou. nt to ·Put 81~
Bf s
e ore tudents

By HAZEL
After
passingANN
threeISGAR
pages of
amendments, the Student Senate

~~~~ p~~~edt~~e x~~~~~ae~~o~st~=

dents. The Senate requested that
Student Court place the Bill before the·student body for a referendum vote as soon os possible.
Tom Isgar, proponent of the
plan, said he hoped the referendum and faculty and administrative approval would be complete
in time that the officials elected
in the April 22 election can begin
working under the new system.
The first amendment adopted
provided for the only substantial
change in the original document:
recognized student organizations
will be required to have three·
fourths student members.
The second amendment changed
the Legislature to a body of 25
senators elected at large in two
elections. Twelve senators and the
executive officers, president, vice
president and NSA coordinator,
will be elected in the spring election. Thirteen senators will be

~i~~i¥\¥1~~

votes serving one semester.
,,_
Tom l\1l!lcr, Constitution ReWith the Republican pre-privision Committee chairman, armary nominating convention less
orney, announce as~ wee t at gued that the double elections will
than 24 hours aw.ay,. three candi- he would . oppose
Umted States
Cl m t on p • A n d erson, New help sustain interest in student
dates appear to be in the running S.enator
1
h ·
k
government and provide a con·
•
·
for the guberna.torial nomination. •B extco s1 semor
t"
fso onh w o IS see· •1 tinuni of experience.
A thil•d amendment, introduced
State Rep. Davl.d Cargo has long mg re-e ec 10n, or t at senatorm
been in the contest, Clifford Haw- seat.
by Lynna Joseph, Voice of the
ley· is an announced candidate,
Late Thursday Cargo was Etudents senator, to change the
and today Bob Davidson said he highly critical of Davidosn for grade point requirement for the
"would run if nominated."
not getting into the race sooner. vice president from 2.0 to 2.4,
Cargo has hit the campaign Cargo charged that if Davidson failed upon debate that pointed
trails all across the state and has was really interested and con- out the fallacy of the distinction
been considered. the leading can- cerned about being elected gov- of four tenths of a point.
iddate for the Republican nomi- ernor that he would have found
After the am.endments were acnation if for no other reason than the issues and "talked with the cepted with very little debate,
the legwork he has put in.
_people as I have.''
and the previous question was alDavidson,
immediate
past
Davidson, a local insurance ex- most unanimously passed, the en•
Bernalillo Republican County · e~tive, just returned from
tire Bill No. 27 was adopted with
chairman, did not formally. an- Omaha, Neb., where he got full fewer than ten dissenting votes.
nounce his candidacy. He did, authorization from his company
In other action the Senate voted
however, agree to put it in writ- . to seek the nomination.
to appropriate money for printing
ing (all candidat~iii .are required
Davidson said that he would the law book, approved the apto give. permissio'n ~n. writ in~ ;to. · ·not announce his candidacy for pointment of Mary Louise Kinney
be nommated before. ,'auc~ ..action the gubernatorial nomination be- as vice chairman of the Program
will be accepted) that he is'''iivail· cause he had promise .dthe other Directorate, and referred an Act
able" for the nomination.
two candidates that he would not establishing a leadership commitIf none of the three candidates enter the race.
tee to the Steering Committee.
withdraws before the convention _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.:__ _:::.....::_ _ _...:..._
gets underway tomorrow it could
By the House
be a history making convention
for the GOP. As one political observer put it, "The Republican
convention varies greatly from
the Democratic convention in that
the Democrats often have a problem of selecting from the anBy United Press International
nounced candidates for all offices
CAPITOL
HILL _ The Demowhile the GOP finds it difficult to
cratic
administration
has passed
fill all the positions."·
.
its
first
congre-ssional
test conLate Thursday afternoon concerning
Viet
Nam
policy.
Yestervention plans hit a sour note
when Gover.nor Love of Colorado, day the House voted 350 to 27 for
who was scheduled to deliver the approval of an emergency eco•
keynote address to the convention nomic aid fund for South Viet
announced that "due to a conflict Nam. The amount of supplementin his schedule" he would not be al aid involved. was $415 million.
Not one hostile comment was
able to attend the convention.
The governor's race could be the made on U.S. Viet Nam policy.
only "fight" that the Republicans The measure now goes before the
have in the day long convention. Senate.
A GOl' spokesman said yesterday
that "we will have qualified canBritain May Hold General
didates for all positions."
Election
With fo'rm!!r United States Sen•
LONDON - Informed sout·ces
ator Edwin L. Mechem, former
say
British Prime Minister Wilson
·
governor Tom Bolack, state GOP
chairman Merle Tucker, and two may announce a new general elec•
time congressional hopeful Dr. tion Monday, and they think the
Jack Redman all saying that they most likely date is March 31st.
will not seek office, who the candi· Wilson has just returned from a
dates will be to fi II the ticket is trip to Moscow. The British

$415 Million Economic Aid Bill
For Southeastern Asia Is Approved
Broadcasting Corporation says
th~ Labor .Party has already
prmt?d election. posters but. there
w~sn t an: offictal confirmatiOn of
thJs report.
Doctors To Be Drafted
WASHINGTON-The Defense
Department announced yesterday
that it will require 2,500 physicians to t•eport for military duty
starting in the second half of
this year. As in pt·evious drafts of
doctors, the physicians will given
a chance to volunteer for officer
commissions and' avoid actual induction.
Braves to Play in Atlanta
A federal judge in Houston has
ordered the Braves to play' their
home games in Atlanta this season. Judge James Noel granted
a temporary injunction asked by
the city of Atlanta;
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From . the .Right

Ch' f
•
"" 1 or-1n- 1e ----------------------------------- James Jansson
:·'Managing Editor --------------------··------------ Barbara Warne
Business Supel'Visor ------------------------------ Richard French
Ad;-r~si~g.. Manager ----------------..-------------- Richard Pfaff
Mo)'ltilll!' Editot· -------------------------------------- Bob Storey
Sports Editor ----------------.. ----------~----------- Paul Couey
News Editor --------------------------------------- Tish Granger
Staff Writers; Biil.Waid, Nooley Reinheardt, Ann Lehnhausen,
. ~ :~stalr'Photographer:
Pete Kendall.
I,
.~:q~s:r:S~ff; JoAnn Judith Bailey, secretary.. James T. Bezemek,
circulation mal]ager. Richard McDonald, mail clerk.
Staff; !.ynne Frindell, Tom Ormsby, Yola Gradi, Mike Montgomery,
KayAmbabo.
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' ·--· AFTEJ!. ·t~~.S,tudent Council meeting Wednesday night,
th~ powers and responsibilities of the Student Publications
Board seem unresolved, Apparently, three factions develop~d; those who believe that the board is a constitutional
agency, autonomous from student government control; those
wno claim it is an executive committee which should tie itself closely to Student Council, and those who were too confused to honestly form an opinion one way or another.
The confused Council members seemed not to be in the
minority and after one listens to the welter of arguments and
reads the apparently conflicting laws, it appears they can
hardly be blamed.
BY INTERPRETING Student Publications Board to be
simply an extension of the executive branch, with no authority to plan its policies and iinancial future without the approval of student government, one is simply proposing that
the student publications are student government organs and
that interpretation of the relationship would b·e an extremely
dangerous one to the editorial freedom of the publications.
It is, therefore, of the utmost concern to this paper to
point out to the student body the potential danger present.
The student representatives who are in the majority on the
B-.:rd and who are appointed by student govemment must
be considered not as representatives of Student Council but
as representatives of the student body. Only as such can
the Student Publications Board be truly autonomous and
the publications truly free.
-James Jansson
~

I,

,,_

ENDORSEMENT
BECAUSE the Republican Party needs a hard-headed and
pragmatic individual to lead the state ticket in the November general elections, this paper endorses Clifford Hawley
for the Republican nomination for governor. Mr. Hawle's
beli~s mark his as a man that can generate a wide appeal
among
.... voters.
Also, Mr. Hawley has told this paper he will continue his
tight for a Fair Trade Liquor Law Repeal.
-James Jansson
~

..

"Ain't he a beauty? •••• He's the horse that kicked Senator
Morse in the head a few years back!,
•

.•

Representatives of many countries are competing for prizes offered for the best booth at the
fourth annual International Festival Sunday, Feb, 27, at UNM.
The booths will be on exhibit
from 5 to 7:30 p.m. in the ballroom of the Student Union until
the program begins. continuing
through 10:30 p.m., it will consist of indigenous songs and
dances presented by costumed
foreign students.
Booths will represent Israel,
Arabian countries, India, Philippines, American Field Service,
Brazil, Cuba, United Nations,
Mexico, Iran, African countries
and Japan. Many of these same
countries will be represented in
tlie program along with Chile, Argentina, Pakistan, Peru, Greece,
Mexico and the Scandinavian
countries,
Foods of the various nationalities will be sold at the booths.
Admission tickets will be available at the door.

As Help to Africa ·'· ·: · ···; .......... .

on

mg Plant. Subscr~ption ra"': $4,50 for the school Year, payable in advance. All editorials
and s•gned columns express the views of the writer and not necessarily those of the Stu..
dent Publications Board. or of the University.

··~

G.hona ·coup Seen· Camper's Answers ·Gross •.•.

.

TIM HUNTER

PUbll(l.hed.Mo!!<!ar. Wednesd~•. Thunaay .and Friday of the regula~ Uoiversity year by the
Stud~nt :t!®l•CI!tipns. !!Oard o! the Ass0<:1ated Students of the Unive.rsity of New Mexico.
!3econd class pos~e paiq at Albuquerque, New Mexico. Printed by the University Print-

'

~··n

Leftist Myths
Somewhere along the line everyone manages to get into some
sort of argument with the leftists
and utopians regarding planned,
socialized economies. In these arguments the socialist will eventually bdng out the very old story
about Sweden, the "prosperous
example of sb.te planning."
Apologists of socialism attempt
to create an image of the happy,
wealthy people living out their
glo;rious lives in an earthly paradise financed, gratis, by themselv~s. In the old refrain, socialists are careful to point out that
Sweden is a country with hardly
any poverty, a high literacy rate
and lots of rosy-cheeked children.
All this because Sweden has had
a social-democratic government
since the thirties.
There is a superficial appeal
this thinking because the basic
assumption. involved, which nearly
everyone accepts, is that Sweden
is really a socialist country. Real

From the Left
TOM PUCKETT
on

Myths

evidence is much to the contrary
however.
'
According to a recent publication of the Em!kilda Bank of
Stockholm, e·ntitled "Some Data
About Sweden," the Swedish econ.
omy does indeed have some welfaristic elements in it, but is still
basically, a free market situation'
Assuming that the numbers of
workers in industries is a fair indication of size, the authors demonstrate an economy which is
largely owned by private concerns.
According to the data, the
Swedish government owns 6.1 per
cent of mining and manufacturing
industries while 92.4 is strictly
in private hand~>; the cooperatives
make up for the remainder.
In the fields of wholesale and
retail trade the Swedish govern.
ment owns a whopping .6 and 1.1
per cent respectively while pri·
vate enterprise owns 97.4 and
88.3 per cent.
Obviously the Swedil;h people
have gone for socialism in a big
way!
If the above were not enough
for you, then consider the following:
The shipping of the nation is
97.5 per cent privately owned,
Insurance houses are 92.4 per
cent owned by the private sector,
Banking establishments are
92.3 per cent privately owned,
Sweden's prosperous industries
in forest products and in pnper
making are well m·er 95 per cent
priavtely owned,
Sweden's vast forests arc 81
per cent privately owned (conservationists notwithstanding) and
are an important factor in the
export trade.
What all oi this leads up to is
that Sweden is largely a free
market country and that the pri·
vate sector contributes substan·
tially to the overall economic
wealth of the nation.
If this is true, why then thr o\t\
reputation .for being socialistic
and centrally planned ?
I think it comes from the fad
that Swedish welfare programs
go far beyond those found in most
capitalistic countries and that a
very large part of the average
workers income, almost 35 per
cent, goes to the government in
the form of taxes. (It is interest·
ing to note that Swedish wprkers
derh·e only $150 in medical bene•
fits from this amount.)
In Sweden two important sec·
tors of the economy are heavily
controlled by the government.
One is the railway system, which
is 95 per cent government owned
and the utilities, which are 61.7
pe rcent state owned. Government
plays a leading part in the build·
ing industry and in non-rail trans·
portation.
In spite of the few government
properties, economists of Sweden
still recommend to the state that
private enterprise ought to be
stimulated,
Toward this end Swedish tax
laws allow corporate enterprises
a large amount of choice in "lev·
eling out" annual revenues and
in building up reserves. The laws
are especially lenient in the areas
of inventory, depreciation and in
investment reserves.
In addition to its friendly attitude toward private business; the
government owned industries do
not engage in competition with
private industries as such com·
petition is unfair to veryone. The
government industries are effi·
ciently run and offer regular in·
centives to their workers.
The overall impression which
which emerges from all of this
is that Sweden is anything but a
rigid, planned socialist economy.
It is, rather, a free market, country in which the government has
scarcely interfered.

Psychologists tell us that myths And, th«.> myth is e\'en used to
are the projections of the ·desires defend itself; those who protest
of men. At one end of the spec- against the Viet Nam war are
trum, myths serve to release the simply · Communists or theil'
creative aspirations and hopes of dupes.
mankind. On the other hand, the
Richard Hofstader, in "The
myth may focus on "evil," con- Paranoid Style in American Policentrating on some person, group, tics," points to the dangers of
nation or force.
mythology:
In America today, the central
The distinguishing thing about
myth is an extension and modernthe paranoid style is not that
ization of the "Chosen People"
its exponents see conspiracies
concept. Briefly, it is this: Amerior plots here or there in hiscans have a divine mission to save
tory, but that they regard a
the other peoples of the world
vast or gigantic conspiracy as
from Communism, the modern · the motive force in historical
omni-evil.
events. History is a conspiracy
We haye repeated over and
set in motion by demonic forces
over again that Communism is
of almost transcendent power.
totally evil, that it is a malevo• . . The paranoid spokesman
lent morce out to destroy us, and
sees the fate of this conspiracy
we have been ordained with the
in apocalyptic terms-he trafduty to stamp out Communism,
fics in the birth and death of
or anything that looks like Comwhole worlds, whole political
munism, wherever we encounter
orders, whole systems of human
it.
values. He is always manning
The myth forms what almost
the barricades of civilization.
amounts to a State religion in
Perhaps this American mythAmerica. It provides the main ology offers an explanation for
support for our economic system, our double standard in foreign
lending a rational for vast ex- policy. We maintain we are a
penditures on missiles and arma· peace loving people; we favor
menta. It provides an excuse not self-determination for all peoples;
to stamp out poverty, build
we believe in the rule of law.
enough schools, aid higher eduea·
As Henry Steele Commager retion and train enough teachers. cently pointed out, there is a considerable gulf between our principles and our actions, It is, for
instance, contrary to international
law to launch reconnaissance
flights over another nation. The
Soviet Union forcefully brought
this to our attention several years
ago. Yet, we admit, even boast
By LUIS CAVILLO·CAPRI
our flights over China and
Marxism in Latin American of
Cuba.
Undoubtedly, a different
literature is also found in nareaction
would be forthcoming if
tionalistic expression as well as
Cuban
aircraft
flew over Key
in the many forms of Yankee West.
baiting, Marshall Nason UNM
The Russians and Chinese are
Spanish professor said la;t night,
condemned
as "international crim·
Nason ,talking to the Inter inals" for stirring
up revolutions
American Forum, spoke on
in
other
nations.
However,
"Marxism and Literature in Latin "subversion" apparently does this
not
America.''
apply
to
the
C.I.A.,
when
it
top.
Marxist literature is antipels the governmenta of Iran and
metaphysical and thus it can•
Guatemala.
not be concerned with spiritual
It is a time for great rejoicing
aspirations.'' Nason said.
when
our country develops a nuThe Latin · American Marxist
cle~r
bomb.
When another power,
writer aims his work at the intelChma,
develops
the same weapon
lectual,·· or tlie aspiring,· intellectour
President
proclaims it ..,;
ual-the college student. In his
dark
day
in
history,"
and our
literature the sexual drive is sub·
leaders
consider
destruction
of
limated to the ideological strugthe Chi~ese nuclear plants.
gle, Nason said.
Guerrilla warfare justifies our
Nason also said that Cuba is
bombing
of North Viet N'ampresently the center of Marxism
the
alleged
source of operations
in literature since it is well foson
the
South,
Yet, what would be
tered under Castro.
our
reaction
if
Castro sent bomb"Marxist literature has been
ers
over
Florida
or Guatemala
most felicitous by means pf
staging
areas
for raids 0 ~
both
poetry," Nast:m said, and little
forees of evil, Communism, wher•
Cuba?
magazines and the literary
ever it may appear; and war is as
This double standard, reinforced
forums are increasingly becomgood a means as any.
and justified by onr mythology
ing outlets for Marxism.
Our mythology hitS led us down
The Marxist influence has been has led us to VietNam, "It is not the rond of a ·holy intcrnationtl
detrimental to the development of becaus~ of. what the Viet Cong <'l'Us!tde against the forcee ofevil.
Latin American literature since are domg that we have gone to It is tragic thnt a nation whic~ is
the Marvists present a literature war, but ,because of what they powerful enough-ntld 1 potentuil·
that is geared toward the service are," writes Charloton Ogburn in ly, noble enough-to pay trtore
of society rather than as a form The ,Was~ington Post. 1'he only thun lip-service to the long runge
comnd~ratJon is Ute . ideological
of art for art's sake.
necesstty of vanquishing the intt!rests of humanity must ptlr·
sue such 11 course,

Marxist Writings
Are Nationalistic
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(Continued from page 1)
ment then aecused him of being a
spy and a colonel in the CIA.
This last accusation he took as an
insult because of that organizations failure iiJ. Africa.
Speaking about the · latest
change in African .governments,
Nugent said that he was glad that
Kwame Nkrumah had been deposed in Ghana. "He was one of
the greatest dangers for Africa.
It seems ironic that he was in
Peiping at the time of the take
over.''
"At this time the best thing in
the world for these countries is
military take overs, as long · as
civilians are allowed to participate.''
Nugent also said that there
were about 700 rebels now·training to move into Rhodesia in a
Mau Mau type organization,
But he said there was not much
of any such revolt in South African where Apartheid is a religion.''
"Africa suffers a lot from ignorance on our part," Nugent
said.
"One. thing to remember is that
th«.> fighting is not so much black
versus white. It is more black
versus black, which is based. on
tribalism," he said,
"The Africans basically are
neither pro-West or pro-East,
they are pro-African.
"They don't want to be big
powers they just want to control
themselves."
"The Africans have only been
at this game of independence for
a decade. They were thrown into
it by a bunch of sadists who
deliberately kept them from education.''
Nugent alsp described the MauMau uprising a few years ago.
"Mau-Mau is a terrorist movement which is anti-white and pro
freedom for the blacks."
It received a lot of publicity
and many thought that over a
thousand whites were killed, said
Nugent. "Let's review the facts:
32 whites were killed and in retialation the British' killed 10,000
Mau-Maus.''
And since the ex Mau-Mau
Jomo Kenyatta took over Kenya
no one has been killed in that
country, said Nugent, It is now
a multi-racial society.
He also spoke about the civil
war in the Congo which he covered and how the entire Balubas
tribe was imprisioned in a park
in Elizabethville and since they
were given no food they reverted
to people eating.

'~
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Patronize LOBO Advertisers ··

(Continued from page 1)
taken up and replaced with a new
an dbetter pavement and trees
and other shrubbery will ~Jlso
be planted in the area.
The construction will take place
over a three month period and is
al Ia part of a long range landscaping plan for UNM.
The project was described by
the planning office as, "the first
chance we have had to try a face
lifting in the heart of the
campus.''
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The IBM interviewer
will be on campus
March 7-8
>

•

Interview him. How else
are you going to find
out about new ways to
use your talents and
skills in an exciting
"go-.places" career? .

303 ASH NE
DIAL 243-2881
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DEDICATED to service to the
University student body, administratorsr~ ; plumni, faculty
and stdff. · : 1 1 •
I1

ORGANIZATibNS - pldn your
parties and meetings with us.
Complete facilities for banquets, dances, lectures, con·
ferences and group · meetings.

THI: LOW COST will be a
pleasant surprise.

~·~·-

Vou could visit a nearby IBM branch office. You could write
to the Manager of College Relations, IBM Corporate Headquarters, Armonk, New York 10504, But we would like tQ see
you on campus. Why not check at your placement office
today? See if you can still make an appointment for an
on-campus visit with IBM. Then interview the IBM interviewer. Whatever your area of study, ask him how you might
use your particular talents at IBM. Ask about your growth
potential in America's fastest-growing major industry.
You'll never regret it. IBM is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

IBM

YOU CAN EAT at the COLLEGE INN for $60 a month.
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Orchestra Plans
Second Concert

thinking PIANO?
HA. PIANO

SEE. theY

The UNM orchestra, under the
direction of Kurt Frederick, will
present the second concert of this
season on ~esday, March 1, at
8:15p.m. in the Fine Arts Center
foyer.
The program consists of Beethoven's Symphony No. 7 and
Brahms' Symphony No.2. Admission by season ticket, UNM Student Activity Card or $1.50 single
admission available at the door.
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DISCOUNT TO
STUDENTS ON REG. & ETHYL
ALSO: Flats $1.00
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60 SPORT

LIGHTWEIGHT MOTORCYCLES
UNM SPECIAL
BRIDGESTONE 90

Reg. $349.00
NOW $319.00

Bridgestone 175
Reg. $639.:.; NOW $579

MERC. MOTORS

LARSON BOATS

Reg. $419.00
NOW$379.00

2522 MONROE N.E.
PHONE 265-7565

HARRY'S MARINE

UAN ABSOLUTE KNOCKOUT OF A MOVIE!
-Bosley Crowther, N.Y. Times

Gymnasts Host

LIS.TEN TO KNMD ·

Colorado College

Ia PLANTE GALLERY
Fun Things From

The UNM wrestling and gym·
nastics teams have single contests here Saturday. with the Lobo
gymnastic!! team playing. host to
Colorado State College at 8 p.m.,
and the wrestlers hosting the University of Denver at 7 p.m.
Coach Bob Barney's swimmers
will be involved in a swimming invitational here Saturday b11t will
not be competing as a team. The
Invitational will attract some of
the finest- swimmers in the area
from the high school through the
collegiate level.
8·6 Record
Coach George Gilmore's· gymnastics team dropped New Mexico State and Eastern New Mexico last weekend to meet the visiting Bears with an 8-6 record for
the season. Saturday's. dual will
be the final me~Jt of the year with
the Western Athletic Conference
championships in Tucson, Ariz.,
on March 11-12 closing out the
season.
Gilmore hopes to extend his
winning streak to three although
he has already clinched his first
winning season since the sport
started at New Mexico four years
ago. Colorado State comes to town
with a 1-4 mark over the season
but has two top performers that
finished in the NCAA's top 10
last year. Junior Dave Boland
was ranked eighth in the side
horse with junior Norm Bishop
tenth on the trampoline.
High Hopes
The Lobo wrestlers hope to
move their record to 7-7 at the
expense of the Denver Pioneers.
Last season the Lobos defeated
Denver 22-7 and Denver presently has a 1·6·1 season record.
Marty Lyman (167) continues
to lead the Lobos with an 11-2
mark, followed by Bill Kirby
(152) at 9-2, Jim Gilliam (145)
at 8-2 and Lou Sciarra (160) with
a 7-3 record. Lyman suffered his
second loss of the year against
Utah's 260 pound Glen Cook when
Lyman was ahifted into the
hea.vywelght division in a gamble
against the Utes.

3009 Central NE

Applicants Needed

THE FASCINATING
FRIGHTENING HIDDEN LIFE
OF A YOUNG GIRL'S
UNASHAMED DESIRES!

"A classic chiller of the 'Psycho' school I''
$lain~
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CLEARANCE

February 25, 1966

The Student Council is currently accepting applications for
the Teacher Evaluation Committee. Positions are listed for one
graduate student; one freshman;
two seniors; two juniors, and two
sophomores. The purpose of the
committee will be to pick the outstanding teacher at UNM and to
present him with. a reward on be·
half of the Associated Studenta
at a banquet later this semester.

Spur Applications
Any second semester freshman
girl who has a 2.6 scholarship index and two extra-curricular activities is eligible for SPURS.
Membership applications for 6667 will be mailed, but qualified
students who don't receive them
may pick them up in the Dean of
Women's office. Applications will
be accepted no later than
March 7.

I

No. 70

Union Bo
Mandated
To Evaluate Functions
Of Del Faddis' Position·

Me~ico

Your Texaco Star Dealer

COVERED WAGON
SEE INDIANS MAKE
TURQUOISE JEWELRY

OLD-TOWN
for the

COLLEGE CROWD
RENTAlS

SUZUKI
X-6 HUSTLER
THE HOTTEST liGHTWEIGHT
EVER BUilT
The X-6, with its G..Jl(!ed transmission,
out-performs all other Jigbtwcil<hta and

some beayyweights. AU Suzuki war·
rant:vs are for 12 months or 12,000
miles.

CUSHMAN MOTORS
ALL-AROUND MAN.
BOB SMITH

333 SAN PEDRO, N.E.
265-7953

DRUSS

YES

WE WILL CASH UNM STUDENTS'
CHECKS AS A SERVICE TO YOU
Open Until Midnight - Free Delivery

2142 CENTRAt SE AT YAlE

PHONE 243-5124

uoNE OF THE
INTERESTING, LIVELY AND
EXCITING FILMS IN THE PAST
TWO OR THREE YEARS I"
-Newsweek

VIRNA LISI
JEANNE

Union Board has been mandated by Student Council to prepare and deliver a full evaluation
of the Program Advisor.
In the' report, Council expects
"a clarification of the duties,
powers, and responsibilities of the
office of the Advisor; a detailed
list of conclusions regarding the
value of the office of Program Advisor; recommendations for ways
to improve the ·office and functions." ASUNM Secretary Mrs.
Hazel Ann Isgar reported that
the mandate was made at Wednesday's regular Council meeting.
Council also mandated the Un~

ion Board to investigate "the possibility of significantly reducing
bookstore prices and compensating for the loss in revenue by increases in other areas and revision of policies regarding !'ental of
meeting room space."
A Community Action Committee has been established by Student Council. The purposed of the
committee is to "promote, establish, and administer all programs
of volunteer assistance to the
various community services such
MIKE SANDRY, UNM gymnast, executes a manuever on the still
as hospital work, community cenl'ings during Saturday night's encounter with Coloradl) State wpn
ter projects, and city beautificaby the Lobos. (LOBO photo by Kendall).
tions projects.
Campus Chest plans to use 70
' .f.'
.
.
per cent of this year's donations
on campus, according to Chairman Ellen Coy. She told Council
that the funds would be administered through the office of Student Aids and would benefit students solely according to need.
Essays by students are being
sought for publication in the proThe LOBO editorial policy came space to coverage and announce- dent Publications) had to go to posed Western Academic Associaunder attack from the budget ad- ment of events sponsored by the Student senate and student coun- tion Journal. Topics which will be
visory committee of the Associ- Union and the Fine Arts Depart- cil to approve eve1•ything we do, accepted are "Student Voice in
Formulating University Policy,"
ated Students Thursday night ment,
concieveably they could control "Student Voice. in Administraduring a budget evaluation sesThe committee had the conten- what we Pl'int, "As it is now we tion," and "Student Voice and its
sion.
tion that if more publicity were are independent and are direct Effects in National and. InternaMembers of the committee given to cultural events there representatives of the As'sociated tional Affairs. "Works of fiction
voiced the opinion that the LOBO would be an increase in attend- Students."
and poetry are also being ~ought.
did not devote enough editorial ance thereby reducing need :l':or
Work must be $ubmitted t.o the
-'--~-·
the subsidy given to the programs
Sttidatit Bally offices by March 12~
With UNM Band
Council amended by addition
h:r As:u:>ciatcd student:;.
The statement was addressed
the budget which it approved last
to Dr. William Huber, chairman
week. The NSA Tutorial Progarm
of the Student Publications Board
received $333.13.
during his appearance.
Sam Qairns, Coleman TravelWASHINGTON (CPS) _ A
Huber answered the statements
stead, and Pat Dolan were apshortage of doctors in the Armed by saying, that if total coverage
A bass trombonist who has pointed observers to the UniverForces means that in the future were given every event the stu- played with some of the leading sity Finance Conference to be
t
G
R b
held in Santa Fe in March. Stua new MD ..,1.11 find 1·t very di'ffi. dents would have little more than b d . th
..
an announcement sheet. "I don't
an s m e coun ry, eorge 0 dent
leaders from New Mexico
cult to avoid service, especially think the students want a small erts, will present a program of
colleges
will meet with the Board
with increased requirements durbig band music at the University
ing the Viet Nam war.
town newspaper," he said.
of New Mexico Fine Arts Center of Educational Finance and the
In a move to accelerate the in·
"This argument has come up t•ecital hall, Friday, March 4, at
.
h
year
continued, 8:15p.m.
d uct1on
of doctors, t e Secretary " d after
h year,"
th hed'to
.
1
of Defenes has announced proan eac year e e
r comes
Roberts has played with the
cedures that will require each with his ruler and measures the Stan Kenton, Gene Krupa, and
Army examining and entrance space devoted to each form of Nelson Riddle bands, and is curstation to eliminate'90 per cent of news." The space if totaled would rently on call at the major studios
High school students from
its backlog of physicians within balance out.
'
and television stations in the Los throughout the state will para few months.
Each editor tries to maintain a Angeles-Hollywood area.
tieipate in the annual Senior Day
After that time, each station is balance between the campus, city,
The UNM stage band will ac- on UNM campus March 12.
expected to have completed and state and international news.
company Roberts who is performThe event, sponsored by AWS
processed the papers of any phy~
Questions were also raised ing as a soloist.
will coincide with the annual state
sician eligible for induction with- about remarks made in Wednes~
Admission will be charg-ed and high school basketball tournament
in three days of receiving them.
'day's Student Council meeting tickets ttre available at the Fine March 10-12. Its purpose is to
The army said that any physi- concerning the legality of Stu- Arts box office. Box office hours acquaint seniors in high school
cian who has graduated from a dent publications incurring debts are Tuesdays and Thursdays, 10 with UNM college life. In addiU.S. medical school is likely to without cop.sulting council.
to 12 noon and 1 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. tion to discussions and lectures,
be inducted shortly thereafter.
Answered Huber, "If we (Stu- Saturday hours are 1 to 2:30p.m. tours of the campus are scheduled.
----------~-------------------~----~------~----------~-----

LOBO'S'' Editorial Policy
Is Attacked by Committee

·Armed Forces t..ace·

Trombone Soloist
To Perform Here

Shor'tage Of .MD'S

Annua 1.Sen10r
• Day
Set for March I 0

Viet Cong Hits U.S. Troops Hard

PAISLEY PRINT SHIRTS ................ Reg. $5.00
(To Brjghten Any Classroom)

NOW .......... 2 for $7.00
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-l line ad., 65o-4 tim.,, $2.00. InoertioM
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UP TO 50% SAVINGS
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Free pickup " dellver:v. E .1: E Type•
writer SerVice, 2217 Coal SE, phone 248·
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By United Press International
SAIGON - American paratroopei's have taken. a pounding
fron1 the Viet Cong in a battle
only 20 miles from Saigon Saturday, Some 200 members of the
173rd Airborne Brigade were
dropped Saturday along with another company by helicopters to
sweep the area, They took one .
objective successfully and then
advanced up a hill.
A ·company of Communists
were waiting for them at the top.
When the Americans had almost
reached the V.C. bunkers, the
Communists let loose with mortat·s, machineguns, and recoilless
cannon fit•e. The blast was so
heavy thllt the Americans couldn't
advnnce or retreat.
American planes C!Ouldn't strike
for fear of hitting the pinneddown paratroops. The battle went
on for about six hours at close
quarters, Once U.S. planes could
chance air strikes the Communist!! withdrew.

A U.S. spokesman said that
since the company was still functioning as a unit, the causualty
ton would be listed as "moderate
to heavy."
-o--

Ued China Protests Indonesian
Riots
JAKARTA, Indonesia ~ Communist China has verbally attncked its some-time friend, In~
donesia. The Chinese said that
Indonesinn right-wing forces organized what was called a mob
o£ "hooligans" to ransnck the
Chinese Consulate at Makasar.
The Chinese Foreign Ministry
made the charge in a protest de·
livered to the Indonesian govern·
ment and carried in a New China
News Agency broadcast. The
broadcast snid the attack took
place last Friday.
The commander o£ Indonesia's
Place guard . had some strong
words for mobs as well. General
Mohammed Sabur warned that
any threat to the safety and dig-

nity of President Sukarno will be
met by £orce. Unofficial reports
said that last week the palace
guard opened fire on protesting
students, ldlling five and wounding several others.

Liberal, nre in action in what
amounts to campaign salvos. The
famous London bookmakers are
giving 6 to 1 odds that Wilson's
Labor party will remain in power.

-o-

Anti-American Demonstration In
Santo Domingo
SANTO DOMINGO-Some 200
Communist-led
demonstrators
gathered in Santo Domingo's
main plaza yesterday and celebrated the nntion's 122nd Independence Day by burning the
Americnn flag,
U.S. paratroopers witnessed
the ceremony as part of the InterAmerican Peacekeeping Force
(IAF). The force was placed on
strict alert following a controversial decision by President Hector
Garcia Godoy to rescind an order'
exiling two prominent right-wing
military chiefs.
The move was expected to
spark violent protests among the
Dominican's leftists, and possib(Continued on page 4)

' Britain Expects a General
Election
LONDON ~ Early this week,
Britain's Prime Minister Harold
Wilson is expected to issue a call
for national elections. Informed
sources say the most likely date
for these elections is Thursday,
March 31.
However, Wilson has given no
official word so far on his plants.
He spent yesterday at his official
residence conferring witli party
aides and possibly making the
necessary contact with Queen
Elizabeth to get Constitutional
approyal.
Nevertheless, Britain expects
an election. Already, the big guns
of all three Parliamentary
parties, Labor, Conservative, and
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Legislative Finances Committee.
The conference is sponsored by
the New Mexico Association of
College Stpdent Governments,
and has received the encourage-ment of Governor Jack M. Campbell. Two more observers will be
appointed.
In other business, Ellen Shippy
was appointed to the Teacher
Evaluation Committee. Council
approved a proposal by Councilman Tom Horn to buy a bus for
the use of student groups. The
cost of the bus, according to the
proposal, must not exceed $6,250.
Council must wait a week to officially allocate funds for t}Ie.,..,
purchase.

YD's Vote Drive
Coiled ASuccess
By NOOLEY REINH:EARDT
At last week's Reformed Young
Democrats voter registration drive
the question heard most often in
the Union was, "Are -you old
'·

enough to vote in Ne.w M.e.xic.o'!"'

This

questfon"ieJ~l!tceii

the stan-

tlat·d, "Would you like to register

to vote?" becauSfil of the large percentage of students on campu~
that have not yet I·eac1ted the
legal age of 21 in the ~!tate.
Is Age Deficiency
•
Despite spirited "youths" who
had had their thoughts turned toward the upcoming elections by
the pre-primary nominating conventions and wanted to vote, despite the age defiency, the drive
was termed a "big success" by
club officials.
Well over 300 voters (Democrats, Republicans, and Independents alike) were registered in the
week long campaign. Volunteer
notary publics from the ranks of
the local parties' headquarters,
representatives of various candidates seeking election, and interested citizens volunteered their
services to be on duty to notarizs ,
all the registerations.
Everyone Helped
When the registration traffic
was the heaviest, students of
many affiliations joined ih helping the RYD's with the project.
Students belonging to Young
Democrats, Young Americans for
Freedom, and Young Republicans
were seen helping at the booth
from time to time in what all
called "a worthwhile project."
A typical conversation at the
booth went something like this, "I
would like to register to vote."
"We would Hke to register you,
are you 21 ?" "Would you believe
28?" "No." "Well anyway I'm a
." "Yes, we know that
good
you are, but you must be 21."
''Can I register for the 1968 ele0110o
tions?" "Not yet.'' "Say do you
need any help t•egistering the
voters?"
And so gained the RYD's many
volunteer and enthusiastic helpers.
'."

Who's Who Pictures
All students who were selec·
ted for Who's Who in American U riiversities and Colleges
who have not had their pictures
taken for the Mirage should
call Barbara Knott at 243-0204
after 6: 00 p.m. before Friday.

